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Market Leaders in Wireless Temperature Monitoring 

& 

HACCP Automation

WITH

ECEFast

Australian Partners with over 80 Years Experience

In

Installations, Support and Specialized Designs



Introducing Kelsius

• Technology and Service Company with offices in United Kingdom and Ireland, 
with a network of partners globally

• Design, Manufacture, Deploy & Support

• With hundreds of customers across Food / Catering and Healthcare sector

– Food Sector (Hotels, Restaurants, Convenience Stores)

– Health Care (Hospitals, Pharmacies, Blood banks)

• A true market leader in wireless temperature monitoring with the addition of 
FoodCheckTM, a revolutionary, web based paperless system that provides 
complete visibility of food safety compliance across your entire operation



Why a Paperless System

• Minimal risk of non-compliance with automation

– HACCP Regulations and Good Practice require:

– Frequent temperature measurement of food whilst in storage

– Temperature probing of chilled deliveries and cooked core temperatures

– Regular recording of cleaning and other tasks

– Paper-based / manual processes do not allow transparency at either unit 

level or head office and can be easily manipulated 

• Less Cost

– No heavy administrative burden associated with monitoring and recording 

HACCP requirements and procedures

– No maintaining compliance that relies on staff and involves time spent 

measuring and time spent documenting 



Full Wireless Network



Wireless sensors measure 
temperatures continually.

They measure air temperature 
(sensors with probes also available).  

The battery life is 2 years, dependent 
on transmission rates.

The sensors transmit back to the 
Operator Station/Network Controller. 
The Operator Station requires an 
internet connection and mains power 
and transmits data to the portal. The 
Operator Station has a battery back-
up.

Static Sensors – Storage Monitoring



Static Sensors/View Live
Data on Portal



Probes can wirelessly transmit 
readings to the panel, allowing the 
user to carry out temperature 
measurements conveniently.  

A range of units are available.  Infra 
red devices are provided to measure 
surface temperatures of chilled and 
frozen food where a destructive test 
in not feasible.  The IR unit is also 
often used for often repeated, quick 
cycle checks of open salad trays and 
other displayed food.

The insertion probe is used to 
measure both core and reheat 
temperatures and the probe sensor 
folds into the handle to reduce 
contamination.

Temperature alerts/alarms from the 
static sensors can be brought to 
the attention of the relevant 
person(s) by text message &/or 
email.

The user can easily program the 
settings such as temperature 
warning levels and delay (to avoid 
alerts being triggered by defrost 
cycles).

If required, an audio/visual alarm 
can also be fitted on site.

Text Alerts to Cell Phone



Probes can wirelessly transmit 
readings to the panel, allowing the 
user to carry out temperature 
measurements conveniently.  

A range of units are available.  Infra 
red devices are provided to measure 
surface temperatures of chilled and 
frozen food where a destructive test 
in not feasible.  The IR unit is also 
often used for often repeated, quick 
cycle checks of open salad trays and 
other displayed food.

The insertion probe is used to 
measure both core and reheat 
temperatures and the probe sensor 
folds into the handle to reduce 
contamination.

The FoodCheck tablet is simple to use, 
it allows the user when taking 
temperatures to specify the module 
with one touch.
These include:

Delivery (Chilled or Frozen)

Cook & Cool (First Cook, Hot Holding, 

Cook to Cool, Cold Serve Over, 

Thawing, Reheating and Service to 

Cool).

Using simple menus when specifying 

the function, the user can define 

variables as:

Operator ID, Supplier Name,
Food Type, Invoice Number, Use by 
Date, Batch Code & Set Reminders.

FoodCheck Tablet

- Delivery/Cook & Cool Modules



Thermometers wirelessly transmit 
temperature readings to the 
FoodCheck tablet.

The FoodCheck tablet uses WiFi to 
transmit temperature data to the 
portal.  

Infra red thermometers are provided 
to measure surface temperatures of 
chilled and frozen food.  

The insertion probe thermometers 
are used to measure core and 
between pack temperatures.

Wireless Thermometers for FoodCheck



Wireless Thermometers/View
Live Data on Portal



Probes can wirelessly transmit 
readings to the panel, allowing the 
user to carry out temperature 
measurements conveniently.  

A range of units are available.  Infra 
red devices are provided to measure 
surface temperatures of chilled and 
frozen food where a destructive test 
in not feasible.  The IR unit is also 
often used for often repeated, quick 
cycle checks of open salad trays and 
other displayed food.

The insertion probe is used to 
measure both core and reheat 
temperatures and the probe sensor 
folds into the handle to reduce 
contamination.

With one touch, the FoodCheck tablet 
allows the user to specify the tasks 
which are being carried out. These 
include:

Cleaning tasks-(daily, weekly or 

monthly)                                    

Waste Management

Hand washing

Clock in & out

All tasks performed are time stamped 
and can be viewed on the portal as 
completed. There is an option on the 
portal to have supervisor and/or 
manager sign off. 

FoodCheck Tablet 

- Task Management Modules



Task Management/View Live
Data on Portal



Probes can wirelessly transmit 
readings to the panel, allowing the 
user to carry out temperature 
measurements conveniently.  

A range of units are available.  Infra 
red devices are provided to measure 
surface temperatures of chilled and 
frozen food where a destructive test 
in not feasible.  The IR unit is also 
often used for often repeated, quick 
cycle checks of open salad trays and 
other displayed food.

The insertion probe is used to 
measure both core and reheat 
temperatures and the probe sensor 
folds into the handle to reduce 
contamination.

Important events or omissions can 
be brought to the attention of the 
relevant person(s) by text 
message.

Such alarms may be constantly in 
place, like freezer failure notices.  
Others might be temporarily set, 
like notification to the supervisor 
that (say) the bacon slicer has not 
been cleaned in the past 8 hours.

The user can easily programme the 
settings such as temperature 
warning levels and interval (to 
avoid alerts being triggered by 
defrost cycles)

Reports can be received by email on 
a regular basis and at the push of a 
button on request (PDF, Excel or CSV 
docs).

This feature allows all HACCP related 
measurement and sensor recordings 
to be consolidated in one report if 
required.

Any HACCP events which need to be 
attended to are all outlined in a 
simple format.

Corrective action can be manually 
recorded in the portal, before filing 
the report for full compliance.

Automated Reports



Probes can wirelessly transmit 
readings to the panel, allowing the 
user to carry out temperature 
measurements conveniently.  

A range of units are available.  Infra 
red devices are provided to measure 
surface temperatures of chilled and 
frozen food where a destructive test 
in not feasible.  The IR unit is also 
often used for often repeated, quick 
cycle checks of open salad trays and 
other displayed food.

The insertion probe is used to 
measure both core and reheat 
temperatures and the probe sensor 
folds into the handle to reduce 
contamination.

Important events or omissions can 
be brought to the attention of the 
relevant person(s) by text 
message.

Such alarms may be constantly in 
place, like freezer failure notices.  
Others might be temporarily set, 
like notification to the supervisor 
that (say) the bacon slicer has not 
been cleaned in the past 8 hours.

The user can easily programme the 
settings such as temperature 
warning levels and interval (to 
avoid alerts being triggered by 
defrost cycles)

Reports can be received on the store 
fax machine on a regular basis and at 
the push of a button on request.

This feature allows all HACCP related 
measurement and recording to be 
consolidated in one paper report if 
required.

Four daily fridge temperatures per 
fridge, all probing hot and cold, all 
recorded tasks from the cleaning 
schedule, and any HACCP events 
which need to be attended to are all 
outlined in a simple format.

Corrective action can be manually 
recorded before filing the report for 
full compliance

All records are comprehensively 
maintained on the web server and is 
also backed up.  Each site/user has it’s 
own account where all data is displayed 

in great detail. 

The affordable data hosting fee 
incorporates software usage & updates, 

web security, data storage, alarming 
and support.

The performance of each sensor can be 
studied in detail.

The user can also change parameters 
and settings by use of easy templates.  

Simply login at www.kelsius.com to 

view all data, with your special 
username and password. 

Secure On-line Data Storage



Main Benefits

• Reduces time documenting and measuring

– Removes the paperwork associated with legal HACCP requirements

– Easy-to-use, wireless technology

– Monitors all goods received, all cooking, all cleaning tasks and waste 
management

– Alarm notifications for all fridges and freezers

• Reduction in staff time relating to food safety

– Move key staff to more profitable activities

• Genuine 24-hour compliance with alarm system, no loss of stock/prepared foods

• Enforces standardisation across all facilities

• Provides absolute transparency 24/7 to Management and Head Office



ECEFast and KELSIUS

Drive Good Practices and Reduce Costs

With 

FoodCheckTM the Complete Food Safety Control 
System


